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A CHANGE IS COMING
Hello to all of our MHS Matters readers!
Over the past few weeks I have been travelling to each
MHS site to share some very exciting news with our staff
and supported employees. And I am now extremely
pleased to be able to share the big announcement with
our wider community.
Over the past year or so, our organisation has undergone
significant change. The introduction of the NDIS brought
about a new era for the disability sector. We have carried
out a lot of research and consultation to work out our
place in this new operating environment. We know we want
to be leaders in our field and we want to be clear and
engaging with our community.
As part of this research, we thought long and hard about
how the community perceives us and it was decided that
we needed to create one brand that we can all identify
with. One name for all of the various services and supports
that we provide.
We are excited to announce our brand new name which
will come into effect as of Tuesday 3 April (straight after
Easter). Turn to page 4 to find out what our new name is.
Enjoy the rest of this edition with great stories from the
Having A Say conference in Geelong and some of
our wonderful corporate supporters - Nestle and
Insurance House.

GET IN TOUCH
WITH US
03 5480 6611

Scott Alexander, CEO

PO Box 1, Echuca
@murrayhumanservices.org.au
www.murrayhumanservices.org.au
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RIKKI, HANNAH & MICHELLE
HAVE A SAY
Murray Human Services was proud to have
representation at this year’s “Having a Say”
conference in Geelong. The conference is the
largest of it's kind - dedicated to people with
disabilities in Australia and hosted by VALiD
(an advocacy support organisation).
Hannah Hunt, Michelle McCaffery and Rikki
Parsons-Gregson packed their bags and, with
much anticipation, headed to Geelong with
support worker Denise McInnes.
The three women have all been involved with
MHS' Client Representative Council (CRC) and
this was an amazing opportunity for them to
extend their skills in advocacy on behalf of
people with a disability.

The trio returned to Echuca after the
conference with an ingnited passion for
advocacy and we are so pleased to have
been able to offer them the opportunity to
go. This was all thanks to the generosity of
our very own FUNraising Committee who
were keen to allocate some of their
donation towards the trip to Geelong.
Since it's inagural conference in 2000, the
event has grown to over 1,000 participants
from across Australia, and there are also
international representatives who attend
each year. The conference provides a
forum for keen advocates of people with
disabilities to network, learn and find their
voice, empowering people with disabilities
to speak up, be heard and be respected.

Michelle is a true trailblazer, having attended
the conference once before. A few years ago
she also took it upon herself to write to Rick
Ruiu at VALiD asking him why there was no
advocacy conferences held in Echuca. In
response, Rick travelled to Echuca to attend a
CRC meeting, and a lasting relationship with
VALiD was established.
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WE WERE MURRAY
HUMAN SERVICES.
NOW, WE ARE VIVID

There are many facets to this change, some
of which have already been implemented
and others that will roll out over the coming
months. One of the most significant changes
is our new identity.

For over 50 years, Murray Human
Services (MHS) has been providing quality
care to the Loddon and Mallee regions. Our
organisation has experienced a lot of change
in that time and 2018 marks our next
significant milestone.

In April we are changing our name to Vivid.

The introduction of the NDIS has been a
catalyst for transformation at MHS. Over the
past two years, we’ve worked with our clients,
staff and the community to reshape
our organisation to be responsive to our
clients’ needs and deliver the services and
support that you want.

We are excited to share with you this
milestone which we see as another step in
ensuring that we deliver the best possible
services to the people we support.
We are Vivid. We are committed to creating a
community where people of all abilities thrive.

Watch our new video online
visit http://bit.ly/2G4DtNh to watch the video that we've
created to explain more about the new name.
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Here are some important
things you need to know:
The organisation as a whole will be known as Vivid.
Our day programs, residential, supported
accommodation and 1:1 flexible support services
will be known as Vivid Living.
Task Force will be known as Vivid Work Crew. The
Task Force range of services remain the same, but
you’ll see new uniforms for the crew.
Our Registered Training Organisation (RTO) will be
referred to as Vivid Learning.
Our new website wearevivid.org.au will be launched
in a few months’ time. We’ll notify you when the new
site is live and keep you updated of all the exciting
changes happening over the coming months.
As of Tuesday 3 April, all communication both
through the post and via email will be sent from Vivid.
We will be answering the phones as Vivid and
referring to our organisation as Vivid.
5

We’re changing 5our name but here’s
what’s not changing:
We will continue to be a strong, client focused
organisation that is committed to you and the
community.
Our phone numbers, site addresses and staff will
remain the same.
Our services, programs and schedules will
continue.
Any emails sent to our previous
‘@murrayhumanservices’ email
will be redirected automatically as of 3 April.
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INSURANCE HOUSE CHIP IN
The saying 'many hands make light work' was the perfect description for anyone who popped into
Burke House, our supported accommodation site in Echuca, on Thursday 25 January. The team
from Insurance House donated their time to give us a big hand in building a new sensory garden.
Burke House received a facelift thanks to donations from local businesses and the hard work of
Insurance House employees from Echuca, Melbourne and Sydney.
Funding came from the YMCA's Sweat v Steam, Greyhound Racing Victoria and MHS FUNraisers,
while C&D Tiles donated tiles.
‘‘The Echuca-Moama community is consistently generous with its support of MHS and other
disability service providers,’’ said Scott Alexander in thanking the team.
‘‘As always, I’m humbled by that generosity. It makes such a big difference, particularly for a not for
profit organisation, to have the backing of the community in which we work and reside. It means
that we can embark on projects — such as this sensory garden — we probably wouldn’t be able to
do otherwise.
‘And from the perspective of the people with disabilities MHS supports, it is the best possible signal
to them that they are indeed valued members of this community.’
The need for a new sensory garden was highlighted by occupational therapy assessments of Burke
House residents.
Burke House is, as anyone who visits will observe, very much a home with a welcoming and friendly
ambiance,’’ he said.
‘The garden has complemented that feel, but the renovations will greatly enhance what it offers to
the residents, each of whom has different needs.’’
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NATIONAL YOUTH WEEK
- SAVE THE DATE!
Thanks to the generosity of Murray River
Council and a recent grant for National
Youth Week, we'll be marking the national
celebration with a special morning tea on

Tuesday 17 April
Mark the date in your dairies and be sure to
let us know if you'd like to attend.
We'll be launching a special video that
celebrates the young people that we
support.

National Youth Week runs from
13 - 22 April.
Join us at 10.30am
22 Francis Street, Echuca
RSVP to Lotta by 5 April
Lotta.Groenewald@mhsinc.org.au

Welcome to Nestle
We were thrilled to welcome
Naomi, Sukhbir and Darryl
from Nestle in Tongala who
visited The Hub at Francis
Street Echuca on 7 March.
The team were treated to a
tour of the site and lunch
prepared by participants of
The Hub program.
The catch up was off the
back of a recent grant that
Nestle have given to the
Seed to Plate program
which also runs from the
Francis Street site.

For over 50 years, Murray Human Services has
been delivering quality services for people with a
disability in the Loddon and Mallee regions.
In those five decades the orgasnisation has
experienced much change, including to its name,
and 2018 marks our next significant change.

As of April 2018, Murray Human Services will
be known as Vivid.
We are committed to creating a community
where people of all abilities thrive.

